
Private Guided Jaipur At Night Tour ( An Open Jeep)

Free cancellation up to 1 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
India Sightseeing
City Museum
Cultural Walking
Events
Food
Honeymoon
Jeep & 4WD
LGBTQ
Local Living
Monuments
Mountaineering
Nature
Night Safari
Photography
Temple
UNESCO
Unique Adventure
Valley
Romantic Weekend Getaways
Women's Adventures

Travel Style: Premium
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

English
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Tour Vibe: Active
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:

Couple
Family/Kids
For Art Lovers
LGBTQ
Senior
Solo
Women
Youth

Country:
Asia
India

Routes:
Jaipur

Pickup: We'll pickup all the travelers from any location in Jaipur i.e. hotel, guest house, resort,
friend's house/flat/apartment;

  From:4:30 PM
  To:4:30 PM

Drop-off: We'll pickup all the travelers from any location in Jaipur i.e. hotel, guest house, resort,
friend's house/flat/apartment;

  From:10:30 PM
  To:10:00 PM

Age Range: 0 - 0 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

A breathtaking sunset view overlooking the entire Jaipur city

Admire Jal Mahal, Amber Fort, and Albert Hall illuminated with colorful lights

Walk around the old Jaipur city, backstreets, alley

An English-speaking private local tour guide who runs the tour at your own pace

keep things easy with return transfer from/to your hotel

The fun and thrill of driving in an open jeep

Tour Introduction: 

As dusk arrives, the beautiful, iconic structures are gorgeously lit up with colorful
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lights that will have you falling head over heels and scrambling to book a ticket for
a private tour of Jaipur city at night. Walk along the edge of the Water Palace
when the palace gets illuminated with thousands of floodlights reflecting on the
waters of the lake, the sight really captivates your hearts and souls. A stunning
sunset view at Nahargarh fort with a bird’s eye view of Jaipur city bathed in the
colorful lights is something you would want to keep going back to. Take a walk
through the bazaar (markets) as you try authentic street food. Taste traditional
sweets. Go at your own pace as you’ll have your own private open-jeep and the
company of an English-speaking professional local tour guide.

Please be advised that except for sunset at Nahargarh Fort, this tour includes a
roadside view of monuments. ( unless you choose to go inside Albert Hall
Museum)

Itinerary:

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Entry ticket at Nahargarh Fort (local tour guides will help you skip the line to buy the ticket

Entry ticket at Albert Hall ( unless you go inside)- your tour guide will you skip the line to buy
the ticket

Tip of personal nature to driver and local tour guide ( recommended)

Dinner

Insurance/Emergency/Medical Cost

Insurance/Video/Still Camera Fee at Nahargarh Fort & Albert Hall ( if you choose to go inside
the Albert Hall)

Accommodation
Flights
Pickup & Drop-Off
Guide
Meals
Insurance
Transport
Transport
Other Excluded:

Entry ticket at Nahargarh Fort (local tour guides will help you skip the line to buy the ticket
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Entry ticket at Albert Hall ( unless you go inside)- your tour guide will you skip the line to buy
the ticket

Tip of personal nature to driver and local tour guide ( recommended)

Dinner

Insurance/Emergency/Medical Cost

Insurance/Video/Still Camera Fee at Nahargarh Fort & Albert Hall ( if you choose to go inside
the Albert Hall)

Covid Safety 

Face masks are required for travelers in public areas

Face masks are required for guides in public areas

Face masks provided for travelers

Hand sanitizer available to travelers and staff

 

Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 1 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 20 % of the tour amount

If a booking is canceled due to Covid lockdown or the monuments are closed or if the guest has
tested positive, we'll refund you fully. In any other case i.e. flight/train has been canceled, we'll
review the situation and do everything we can. in such cases, our decision shall remain the final
call.

Good To Know 

During the Diwali festival dates, Oct 20- 28 in certain areas around the old Jaipur city, due to
safety and other reasons, four-wheel vehicles are allowed only up to a certain point, from
thereon, you'll have to walk further way in the old city. We seek your kind understanding and
abide by the local laws.

For up to 4 people you'll be provided one open jeep

5 to 8 people, you'll be provided 2 open jeeps
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FAQs 

Q. Can I  change my tour date?

A. We're happy to accommodate tour date change requests even 24 hours in advance without any
charges unless otherwise, we have got the availability for your desired date. So, please write us
as soon as you know you want to change the date and we'll get back to you right away.
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